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RESOLUTION

CABOTAJE-TANG, P.J.:

For resolution are accused Renato P. Manilla, Fernando
Rivera Balbin, Porferio Eyoy Calderon, Jr., Elizer Rivera Balbin
and Alfredo Gulmatico Lim's [1] "Motion for Reconsideration (on
the Suspension of Proceedings)" dated June 25, 2019,1 and [2]
"Motion. for Reconsideration (of the Order Admitting the Proposed
Amended Information)" dated June 28, 20~

1pp. 40-43, Vol. 11,Record
2 pp. 78-81, Id
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"M'()tion'forRef0!,,~~c(er~ti01J. (On. the, Suspeti$lort o.l'
Proceeairig$r~,d.lted\Jul1e 25, 2019 .. .

L •Accused-rnovants Manilla, et al., submit that <on'f,\priI5,
20'19, they, filed epeiitioii for 'certiorari with' the SUpreme:Cpprt,
intcormectionrwithvthia 'case' which was docket6'd':as', GiR. No.
24,6021. Theypointout that the sfii"ejpetition was rMfle'dtQ'the"
Third';'qivisio.n, but, it has yet toi.act on' their,:;pray~,r::-J6r'a
tell,lporary restraining. order ",(TRO) .,cW.dpreliminE¥y;·ipjuhcti,bn: .
Nevertheless, the'accused-movants-arguethatthe'proc~ed4l.gs·ih··
this 'case should be: suspended because the constitutional.Issue
. of' 'inordinate ..delaytaised.. in their petition is' a prejudiCial
question which "should be given mote substantive cohsiaeration
and precedence. "3' . .

"Motionfo~Recort$id.e,.C!:t}q1l ..(o/th.e ·O"'der..Ad'r:"i~t;f.#g'lt.'J.~
, Pr9posec1,Amenri.edlnformatiort)" dated June; 28,>2019

The accused-movants aver' that the inclusion' of'the'pprase
"and Jan. 2009 to March 31, 2009;'-intheAmended/nfoTTn-ation is '.
prejudicial to their interests -,'becauseIt was neitH~LaJiegf:!,dnor
adverted to in' the original Information. Thus, such iain~fidrtiept.
would require themto.present-additional evidence and.witnesses.

,_ -'. A, ". . .,

Moreover'- they claim that the phrase "eflteri;"?i:infc5~oi#ra~ts.
fort1].e renewal' of lease without .prior . auth6r,jty!rQifJ, the
Sangguniang.Panlungsod·of the City .0fSipalay" is'notbqsi:!don
any-legal or factual'grounclbec~u~e as II1embersofthe,.:Bids·and
Awards'Committee. (BA C) .9fSipalaycity ;.•they di51notp.aye'the
authority to, enter orrenew contracts of lease. in.,behcIJf,o[ the
local. government. of 'the city.4Thu~, any actionqrot)j.ission in
violation' of'. pertinent laws 'of their late .cO-;:l(:icllseci.~Soledad
'Montilla, in her capacityas mayor, cannotbeattributed.tcithem.
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Opposition to the Motion for Reconsidertztion dated June
25, 2,019

The prosecution submits that the said motion was filed out
of time, not supported by any legal basis, and is contrary to
Section 7, Rule 65 of the Revised Rules of Court, as amended by
A.M.No. 07-7-12-SC.5

According to the prosecution, the counsel for the accused-
movants received the assailed Order dated April 26, 2019, on
June 11, 2019. Under the Revised Guidelines for Continuous
Trial of Criminal Cases, the accused-movants had five (5) days, or
until June 16, 2019, within which to file a motion for
reconsideration. Thus, the present motion, which was filed on
July 9, 2019, was filed out of time."

The prosecution further argues that A.M. No. 07-7-12-SC
provides that the filing of a petition. for certiorari shall not
interrupt the course of the principal case unless a temporary
restraining order (TRO) shall have been issued. It notes that
while the accused-movants filed a petition for certiorari with the
Supreme Court on April 5, 2019, in connection with this case,
the High Tribunal has yet to issue a TROor a writ of preliminary
injunction; hence, the proceedings in this case should not be
suspended."

Opposition to the Motion for Reconsideration dated June
28,2019

The prosecution contends that the above motion was filed
out of time pursuant to the Revised Guidelines for Continuous
Trial of Criminal Cases. It points out that the said motion states
that the counsel for the accused-movants received the
questioned Resolution promulgated on June 14, 2019, on even

~

1
5 p. 84, Id
6 p. 83-84, Id
7 p. 84, Id
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d~t~i,·r~1.1S,9'l~Y·ha(i.five,··••(RJ·:,d~ys.•.-from .receipt ,'~~r~9.f,\~~.~,'lll1ii1",','
June, 19, 2(),19,within'.\Vh~Sl1:,_tofile. amoti9nfor;reC(Jrtsi1,~.tq.tiqrL .:..
of ithe.§~dres.olution.I-I0':Yeyer, thepresentmotiorl,wa:s.fil.e.~,';?nly
on,.JulY::12,~019··. or nearly more than a month aflerthe;;~JjQve-
tn~I1tioned reglernentary.period." ','.' '.
, -'- - --- - - - . . ~.-- - - - .,.. '

, ,

. > .,:::Moreover, the pro~ecuti§t1'subn#tsthat the i~'~lU§i~!Pf:the'.
period. 6~ the'cohtract,of lease o~Januaty 2009:ftd'<lyi~~1l"31~.
200~,~.q-ges.not neces§ari1y,c;harge 'the acbised-n1&v~~St;tY:Jth:~
,n~Wt()f(~nse..'In fact,,1he·,~lega~ioP.§:j1i the .Anienf4~a:'!nrb,},lhgtiQn.:
cqIlHnxle to chargethem' with-a <violation'of Section~;3:L(~l"of::R.A;..
N();<30l9. It also av~is:'thafthe:adC-l1~ed~mbvants~·?anegl:t#.O~thtit.
.they:· ate .now .required. to'. present additioncU>i;~Yi~kp.~e::artd
.witIlesses are natural conseqlle~ces.of .b,~i1ig:c4arg~&'~i;~th:'an'
offenseand it. cannot prechide "thedght .ofthe pl~tiff.tcJ'\am.end·'
the 'Information. pursuant-to the Revised Rules of CpJirtt9~ .

.,The prose.cutionlikeMs.~:argu~siithat.".t~~,'aJl~g~tio~t~~Fuie
accl,lsed__movants erite~ed in tpcontracts ..·•••fotthe "t~t1.~)V.flli()ftl)e
,subj,ect::lease .~thout.pdor:;~uthorityfl'()m the.'SP qf,§iP.at~Y';is.hpt'..

··jriW~a1t~J%:~ti~t~~:~~~:t;~~t~id:~:;:i~~iitt~!41jm:·.~
'.Arn~nd.ed Infortnatio11:'due,to the.fact that the· acqtl~~9-SW,Qy~ts"
,.a,re"9h,arged' to have acted in .corispiracy with 'tJie ';ige~t,chief'
executive of Sipalay.City ~Negros.Occidental.t? .: s

- ~., , ' .:.. .'.- . ...;...' . ~
-, ~-'-'i'.

Lastly, the prosecution .points out that the adcu,S~(l~m?vmits'
. have-net been arraigned. Thus, .the Information irithls·.~~s~:inay
,:beamendedeitherin-form or Insubetance.'." '. .

''l'obegin\ with, <th.~Court notes. that thepre§~Ilt;m~#~!iWas ,
.. inde~d'filedheybndthefive~day reglementary perjodpr9~d.d~d' for

'pe88,ld. .. . . ..•... '/6·1·~
9':8'8 Id' -.; ... "~".' .

'. . p•. "'Y":·. ....
. "p. 8.B,ld. . ";;'if:'/j': . . ..

" ., .

.' .
, ,~ , ,

.{;' .....
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under Section 2 (c), Rule III of the Revised Guidelines for
Continuous Trial of Criminal Cases which took effect on
September 1, 201 7 .

In their Motion for Reconsideration dated June 25, 2019, the
accused-movants state that they received a copy of the Order
dated April 26, 2019,12 which denied their motion ad cautelam to
suspend proceedings on June 11, 2019.13 On the other hand, the
records of this case show that a copy of the Resolution
promulgated on June 14, 2019,14 which granted the
prosecution's motion to admit amended information, was received
by the counsel for the accused-movants on even date.l" Thus,
pursuant to the above-mentioned guidelines, the -accused-
movants had five (5) calendar days, or until June 16, 2019,
within which to file a motion for reconsideration of the Order
dated April 26, 2019, and June 19, 2019, within which to file a
motion for reconsideration of the Resolution promulgated on June
14, 2019. However, the present motions were filed with the Court
only on July 9, 2019,16 and July 12, 2019,17 respectively.
Unquestionably, the subject motions were filed out of time
thereby deserving outright denial.

At any rate, the Court shall proceed to resolve the present
motions on its merits if only to show the erroneousness of the
accused -movan ts' arguments.

It is jurisprudentially settled that the mere elevation of an
interlocutory matter to the Supreme Court through a petition for
certiorari under Rule 65 of the Rules of Court does not by itself
merit a suspension of the proceedings before a public
respondent, unless a temporary restraining order or a writ of
preliminary injunction has been issued against the public
respondent.I" Indeed, Section 7, Rule 65 of the Revised Rules of

->
A

12 p. 600, Vol. I, Record
13 p. 40, VoL 11, Record
14 14-23, Vol. 11, Record
15 p.33, Id
16 p. 40, Id
17 p. 78, Id
18 See Paraiiaque Kings Enterprises, Inc., v. Santos, 729 SCRA35 (2014); See also One Shippin~ Corporation v.
Peiiafiel, 746 SCRA536 (2015); Re: Complaint of Leonardo A. Velasco against Associate Justice Villaruz, et al
688 seRA 498 (2013)
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Court, as amended bYA.M. No. 7-7-12-SC, dated December 12,
2007 ;unequivoca1ly provides:

Section 7.,' Expediting .proceedinqs; .injunctive '
relief, - The court in which the petition is filed may
issue orders expediting the proceedings, and it may
also grant a temporary restraining-order or a-writ of
preliminary injunction for the preservation .of "the
"rights of the parties pending s~chproceedings~:The
,petitionsha~l" not interrupt "the, course' "of

0

t.fte
principal case,. ,unle~stl" temporaryrest"ai~irig'
, order or a writ of "preliminary. injunction has. been
issued, enjoining public respondent from further
proceeding with the case. '

The public respondent s~dlZproceed with,the
principal case within ten (10) days from the.liJing»r a petition, Jor cert~C)rariuJitha ,higher cov.~or
tribunal, absent. a temporarY,'restraining order:or ,

• _ :-' - •••• .-" _ •••• -.'.-.. .' • _ • ..-,.,; .. -." __ r r:
a Jprelirninary>injunction,or "upon its expiratiofl. ,
Fcdlure of the public reSpo1J,den,tto proceed; with'
the principal case may be a ground/or an
administrative chargeJ9

Plainly, while the "Petition for Certiorari w.i.th.prayer', for
Preliminary Injunctionand TRO"of the accused-movants was filed
with the Supreme Court on April:5, 2019, the Supreme Court
has not issued a temporary restraining order or a "writ of
preliminary injunctionertjoining this Court from proceeding with
the hearing of the present case. Thus, there is no valid reason to
suspend the,proceedings in this case. '

The accused-movants, however, submit that theproceedirigs
herein should be, suspended because the issue bfz,;nordinate
delay, which was raised in their petition, is a ,prejudicial question '
which, "should be given more substantive consideration 'and
precedence. "~

19 Emphasis supplied
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The Court is not persuaded.

Jurisprudence defines the concept of a prejudicial question
as one that arises in a case, the resolution of which is a logical
antecedent of the issue involved therein, and the cognizance
thereof pertains to another tribunal. It is a question based on a
fact distinct and separate from the crime but so intimately
connected with it that it determines the guUt or innocence
of the accused. In order for a criminal action be suspended
on the ground of the existence of a prejudicial question, it
must appear not only that said case involves facts
intimately related to those upon which the criminal
prosecution would be based but also the resolution of the
issue or issues raised in the civil case, the guilt or
innocence of the accused would necessarily be
determined. 20

Applying the above-mentioned definition to this case, the
Court holds that the issue on the alleged existence of inordinate
delay is not a prejudicial question that can justify the suspension
of further proceedings in this case.

On the accused-movants' assertion that the allegations in
the proposed Amended Information would be prejudicial to their
interest, it must be noted that the Court had squarely passed
upon the said issue in its Resolution promulgated on June 14,
2019,21thus: .

In this case, the prosecutionseeks to introduce the
following amendments to the subject Information as
hereinbeforeadvertedto, to wit:

1. To place the words "now deceased" after the
name SOLEDAD C. MONTILLA in the
accusatory portion of the Information;

2. To include the second renewal which covers the
period from January 2009 to March 31, 2009;

(2015), Emphasis supplied //
21 pp. 14-23, Vol. 11, Record
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),.:toI1spiring' an?confeder9-ting with one a~~t~~~,-::did
':,(fth~n and there willfully; "unlawfully anq;,,'p~iiniri.~ny
;';.,;give D.K. Jocson Constructionunwarranted·;q~herit;
,;,"','~advantage .or, preference by ""';'?'a\\T~r~ing,

recommending, causing arid! ()rensurinli::J1,1~::~wa.rd "
"'of the renewal 'of contractof.lease in favot.JbfjD.K.

:;';, /Jocson Construction", involving 'sev~.f~~r:{:')i~avY
':,,',;,eq1,lipmeht for the period ,1 March ~P08;,tbj,~l
,: ';~:,~~:,~:beGember",'2008,,' 'whidiw8.s:intende"d'('fcn<·,the{

. , ,';pi",,',' rehabilitation.' and gravelling ,:of: dike ;:apq':,lYilrjbu~;·<

C;.'C~~:$!~f~::~l~~:'~:pt~Y~i~:!~i~r~~\t'::
,',::i,,~t~~~,;~~'San:gguniang'Panlungsod of th§"City';ot':Sipal~ytQ
""i,~t',';\;,:;::9n'terin to'such~60n tra2t :of, le'il-se;,(b)',''tH~:,l~df'?f~~:F';.",
,:'\t},,',;.;:):h.ibliclJidding;•(c) unj~sti~~q;fe~ort to f,ep,¥~tQ~d~r'.~.:
2;i\,;;.~qhsideringtl1at •...it.exce~cle<:i:th~.25~o,;:.'(f4~tity\ •....
";:,:':",;:',liroitation' ariclsurpa.§s~d,th~s~im.0ntp."'i·liIlli t
"(:"",pr,pvid~d under $ec;tiQrl 51()fRA .918~ ;,I)~n~':'(cl).th~·

':l,lI}warrantedIecornm~rWiqtioIl.'''. in fa.vor(ip:('p. K.
. ,':.Jqcson Construction ~e~pite.its.failure;to:..:pb~tlfile .•,..
),t:(;<it~ performancebond, tothedarnage. ari~prejudice,.
:~ii;t~,.~~f,,:thegovernment. ." . },:,,',' , i'

"

, ", '

·····),·':;':,/,·~O'"NTRARY'TO' ' W'~""/,,,,~'.'~ " .,' LA';,"'?':,iil~1:';:':;,· " ... ',' " .
, '. ""', On the other hand,,' .the propg.seg>+,.f\rn~fi4,ed

·;iI~::;;::~~,~:s~~~t~~~t.~~~t~iihtf~!;l,~{':,"..:
" ," of Sipalay, .Province oL,Negros .iQC~lP~tita1i
><:-.;~t'\philippines,.and iwithin ,the;jurisdicti'8n'Jrorij7;'fhi&'i ",

.. ..' > ":;" r'+i'onorableCouh, a~cused· high-ran*qirp~~lic ','
·c.:, .. : " officers SOLEDAD C. MONTILLA (now:·:~~~~.,jed),--·

,.\.i"RENATO PIDQ'~ANILLA, .••.•FERNA.N~<ii;"~lX~~i
)}.".)3ALBIN, PROFERIO' 'EYOY.•...·CALOmRmN'f/·,:.PR..•.,

',. . ..•..•... . .'. ." ••.. """">;"""}.':''''''
"/'y,,::ELIZER RIVERA..BALBIN, being theti;':'tn:~\"'8ity
i,;: •Mayor, City Treasurer/Bids an(t',;'~'A-w~<:ls
" ..:.Committee . (BAC) , Chairman, .... CitY,M'l!Hggt(tc

'Officer / BACMember, City-Engineer /BA(;: M~m:~~r,"::"
'r~spectivelYl,·and 'ALFREDQ"GULlv1.~fl(:;~dJ!~INt}i,:' ,

,",E~ecutiveAssistant/BAC Member,' all 6'fjm~~Q'itY~0f.'i,,,,:"
Sipalay.vNegros Occidental, in such,:it~p~~ides,,:',>

, '-While' in the performance cof their>''re'~peGtive:: ,.;,
",'adminIstrative. and/ or offi9~al·· fun6tlo'mr<::i'antt,~!:j;'

, " committing.fhe crime in relation to 0'ffic~'j~stl!$rig;6;'f'
, " 'y'<~

I.:'

t··'

~..

i.
1
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advantage of their .official positions, acting with
evident bad faith,manifest partiality and/ or gross
inexcusable negligence, conspiring and
confederating with one another, did then and there
willfully, unlawfully and criminally giveD.K.
Jocson Construction unwarranted benefit,
advantage or preference by

(1) recommending, ~'l\varding. causing and/or
ensurinJZ the award of the renewals of" the
contract oflease iexecuted,onSeptezrtber,'i1i:
2007 in. favor ••of D.K~. Jocson Con~truction
involving several. heavyeClllipment, •f()f.tlle
periodg: 1..•March;2898to 31December' 2008al1d
Jan.. 2009'.toMarch '..SIt •.,2009. which were'·
intended for the rehabilitation and gravdlingof
dike and, various farm-to-market roads in..the
city,despitetllefollowing{Jrreg1J.larities: (~)
unauthoriZed/irreJZUlar .•original • contract of
lease; .•..(b) lack of.i public.biddi1'1g; and (c)
unjustifiedresotl to repea.t order; and

(2) entering ··.into·conttactsJor ..'.the ....•.renewal of
lease.. .\Vi~~~llt .'prior ...authority from the
Sanggy,niaJlg•••.•P~nlu.Jlgsod·of ••.••the 'City<C)f
Sipalay, .·in.•violation .'.of eXisting •.•la!s, rul~S
and regulationstto thed.amageand. prejudice
of the government.

CONTRARY TO LAW.23

A careful exaininati()n ..oftheabove-quotedproBosed.
amendments shows that it does not charge ·adiffer-ent
offense against the accused. ~either is there a change
in the theory of the prosecution. Applying the. above-
enumerated standards ..set·••by. the Supreme Court. in
Teehankee,<Jr., the Court h()lds that the proposed
amendments to ·.the present Information arecrnerely
·formal amendments.

Since the amendments sought by the prosecution
do not change the nature .oLthe offense charged,the
accused's defenses under the original Information are~.

23 pp. 618"619, Id

'Y
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still available to them. In fact, none. ofth~.a.qcusedin
this case has alleged that any of their~efenseswm:t1d
fOe Impairedrshould .the Court admit Jhepropo~ed
.Amended Information. .

Notably, a plain reading. of the .o'p'po~i~~noftl1e
a,Fcused reveals that they challenge the"y~~.~c~tya.pdY9r
the truthfulness of the. proposed ameIldIJ1~rts.. T?:1J~
91~ar, jurisprudence instru?ts thatarl>:Intf)rrnq~i911
. sllould only state the ultimate/acts or.th()~et~Gt§..•~11~911
the expected evidence will support. 24 It'd?e~inbtref~r~o
the. details of .'probative ..matter or>Partic-ulars!"Qf
evidence by which the materia1.elemeIlt~igf~lJ.~?rir:p,~
sharged are to ••be established.25. In. oth~rii."Y.ord§,tlJ.~
i§sue on whether the accused may be.SOIlyist~diof'H~~
cdIIle charged ..based on. the .'a1legations,aBB~a.riIl,~i·in
the.·f\mended ..Information.is ..a.matter ••·.\\TJ:}istt~§>besjleft
t<;>thedetermination ofthe C()urt after th<1:(lf~~J!:t:lta.tiqn
of evidence of theparties. .. .

Finally, the accused in. this casei hav~hotbe~n
etiraigned; hence, a formal or. substanti~i';;l.rnendtn~nj
of the present .Information .rnay be.prq'petly .ma.~~
pursuant to Section 14, Rule 110 of thy>.Rl?vised RpJes
of Court.26

mo;!peclear, jurisprudence teaches thatt9z. tzsti()I.l.wh~ther
a:p))!~~lldment is Qnl~of form and an accBs~<:t;'/i~'IlQtr~~judked
b)Ti~~1-lqh.~endment,is· whether+a' defen~e!of.~qe;a.qcl.l~~p..under
th..e'.••·..•.•.•.·.·•.o....•·r.1.·.gin.·.aI., . Informationw.ould be equallyavaila.Ole t.Qllim/her
" <:'< ,." - " - ',- "-", - - - •

~teritis amended.P?

!~/tllis case, the nature of the .offense)'\V~~rtQt~h~ged. In
ffl.~H,~~~.accused -movan ts •.arestill·charg~~';~tl1.~·/X1~I(;ttion of
~~'~~iAn'3(e) of R.A. No'.•3019., A r~adingof"tl:1.~~I~~~t~~ns·ofthe
.otip~l'l.~Jnjbrmati.on vis-a-vis theATended ..Irtf0r1JJClti?n}zy~als...that
tn.~p:rQp.osedamendrnen ts merely added anbtn~r contra,ct.of lease

')' . . 'i/ ..' /i .••••.•.•~
'i' i .

24seeP~opl~.v.Sandiganbayan (Fourth Division), 770 SCRA162 (2015); Enrilev,ip(!ople,}(j6SCRA1(2015)
2sSeeS",litClv,IVlagtolis and Espino~a,223 SCRA100 (1994) , !tJ
26iW.!5-9,Re~91(Jtion; pp. 18-22, VoL 11, Record • •.•. . . .•....•..•.••'....••.,

\ :)''''pl~v.peg.",o. 402SeRA 133(20q3);Teehankee,!r., v.l\llad.yag, 20~.~~~A134.1i.9#)1
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(covering the periadof January' ,2009 to. March 31>~OO~l:which
wa~~legedly entered into.. andfor renewed bytheacq\lsed-
,m?yartts through their collective actians.Nota.J>lY; the~tybject
rriatter-of'.the above-mentioned. contract is simil~Jt<:l",.that of the
c()~tr.a~t of lease cited in the, original Information. 'whi~h,;~~v~ted
'the,'peribd of March 1, 2008 -to December 31,2008. Moreover, as
co.tt;ect1ypointed Out by the prosecution, the aUe.giitian,"tljattl1e
accused -movants purportedly entered intO a can tractof-leasewith
'OK .'~Qcson Canstnicyan 'without prior aut~otjtY'frQrrtthe
SangfAlniang Panlungsod of Sipnlay is.i not a new.'averment
because-this is alleged-in the original Information.

,Indubitably, the'prapased'amendments do.,riot_aJ.ter- the
prosecution's 'theory in this case., Neither does it c~u,s~f;utpnseto
~.the, accused -movants because the-questioned transactions.remain
the-same. To repeat; none-of theaccused-movt::U:lt~ifi,this:'case
has' alleged and proved that ,their. present ..def~lls~.s .W(jMldbe '
impaired with the admission by\the Court6f'Jlie ;Amended
Information.

.••"'~. c.:..·......-li>-,.,_.

. .'i,~

. :--'4,

, -

, In any casev.it rmust. .be cunderscored that the'aC,9us,ed- '
movants have notbeen arraigned. Thus, the' pr~sen(li1f6t1riation
may-he- amended, 'either of-form 'otsubstance,:.)vi!46titleave. of
court, : at any time beforevthe.: .accused-rriovahtssenter- their
respective pleas.P"

, hi sum, the Court finds no 'new and/ or substJiltialiat~ment
rals~'d:by the accused-movants in their .present triot1on.that',wauld
-warrant a-reconsideration ·af··the assailed Orde.r'oated:lcApH!'i 26,
2019, !and the Resolution promulgated on June 14,200iQ), . , .

. .'

- ,

\VHERE.FORE, accused Renato P ..Manilla, 'E~tn~d(),~vera.
Bal1Jih~.Porferio Eyoy Calderon; Jr -., Elizer Riyy,r~>Balbil1and
Alfreg.9 .Gulrnatico-Lim's [1]. "Motion for Recon~icl~.ratip7i}(()nthe
Suspension. of Proceedinqs]" dated June 25j,~;Q19,29J:,~d, [2]
f,'Motipnfor 'Reconsideratiori (of the Order Admitting" the'ifropo$ed

.' .. ,'" "'~"' .. "."" .

'" "

';'". ':.';,', '-. .'

28 See S.~dion14, Rule 110 of the Revised Rules of Court.
29 pp.AO~43,Vol. 11, Record
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Amended Information)" dated June 28, 2019,30 are DENIED for
lack of-merit and for being pro-forma.

SO ORDERED.

Quezon City, Metro Manila

WE CONCUR:

30pp. 78-81, Id


